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A B S T R A C T 

Objectives: This paper reports a study to develop and calibrate a deterministic model of 
welding fume exposure based on a four-compartment mass-balance model - The Welding 
Advanced REACH Tool (weldART). To achieve this aim, measurements of welding fume 
exposure were collected along with data on exposure determinants needed in the modelling. 

Methods: The welding fume exposure data was obtained from workers in a structural steel 
fabrication plant. Welders were engaged in three processes: flux-cored arc welding (FCAW), 
shielded metal arc welding (SMAW) and gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW). Aerosol 
concentration was measured using 13 mm diameter Swinnex sampling heads and MicroPEM 
direct-reading aerosol monitors. The model was initially developed with three spatial 
compartments (near-field (NF), far-field (FF), and welding plume (WP)). However, in the 
welding scenario investigated the FF had a very large volume and it was necessary to 
subdivide the room volume into an intermediate zone representing the FF along with the 
remaining room zone (RM). We fitted linear equations forced through the origin to the 
gravimetric concentrations measured inside the welders’ visor and the weldART model 
estimates. The flowrates between the model compartments were adjusted by trial and error 
to obtain proportionate concentrations in each compartment. 

Results: The FCAW process generated higher welding fume particulate concentrations than 
SMAW and GTAW. The MicroPEM monitors considerably underestimated and were poorly 
correlated with the corresponding data from the Swinnex samplers. It was concluded that the 
MicroPEM data were unreliable. The model calibration showed a strong association between 
the personal exposure measurement and the weldART model values (R2 = 0.94), with the 
average estimated value 1.3 times the measurements. The NF and the FF model estimates 
were poorly correlated with the corresponding compartment measurements (R2 = 0.37 and 
0.35, respectively), although on average the model estimates were close to the measurement 
data (ratio of modelled to measured 0.9, and 1.0, respectively). 

Conclusions: The calibration shows that the weldART model is able to predict the exposure of 
welding fume particulate. 
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Introduction 
Welding is a basic manufacturing process carried out in many industries, including in 

maintenance of existing equipment and fabrication of new equipment or structures. The 
hazardous substances emitted from welding comprise metal oxide particles formed by 
evaporation, condensation and oxidation during the welding (fume) and gas phase 
contaminants such as carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen oxides (NOx), 
sulphur dioxide (SO2) and ozone (O3) (Pires et al., 2006; Popović et al., 2014).  Welding 
generates a considerable amount of heat, which results in the contaminants dispersing in a 
turbulent buoyant plume (Olander, 1985). The plume released from the welding fume 
emission source and has the general form of an inverted cone where the upward air velocity 
and the contaminant concentrations decrease with the height in the plume (Slater, 2004). 
Welders may inhale these contaminants.  

The standard method for assessing human exposure to welding fume relies on the 
collection of air samples that are analysed gravimetrically or chemically to determine the 
concentration. This approach is relatively expensive and time-consuming, and the data is not 
generally available for some time after the sample collection. A mathematical model could 
provide a reliable prediction of the fume exposure levels, although to date there are no widely 
accepted models that can be used to assess welding fume exposure. There are a few models 
for airborne contaminant exposure assessment, such as the European Centre for 
Ecotoxicology and Toxicology of Chemicals’ Targeted Risk Assessment (ECETOC TRA), 
Stoffenmanager®, and Advanced REACH Tool (ART) (Riedmann et al., 2015) but they are not 
tailored to estimate welding fume exposure. 

The Near-Field/Far-Field model, also known as the two-zone model, has been used to 
evaluate exposure to airborne contaminants, including welding fumes (Boelter et al., 2009; 
Ganser and Hewett, 2017; Nicas, 1996). The room is modelled as two compartments, the 
near-field (NF) that surrounds the worker and the source and the far-field (FF) the remainder 
of the room space. This simplified model has been shown to encompass the essence of 
contaminant transport and dispersion in indoor spaces. The Advanced REACH Tool (ART) is 
based around the NF/FF model (Fransman et al., 2011; LeBlanc et al., 2018; Tielemans et al., 
2011). ART is a probabilistic model, based on a multiplicative combination of identified 
modifying factors (MFs), that can be used to estimate exposure to a wide range of hazardous 
chemicals. It is not suitable to estimate fume concentration, although Sailabaht et al. (2018) 
reviewed the model structure to identify how it could be adapted to include welding. The 
review indicated that the key MFs contributing to the model should include welding process 
type, electrical input power, shield gas composition, and welding electrode type. The review 
also recommends the extension of the model framework to include three spatial 
compartments: NF, FF and the welding plume (WP), which was also recommended by Nicas 
et al. (2009). 

The objectives of the present study were to develop and calibrate a deterministic 
model of welding fume exposure based on a four-compartment mass-balance model (The 
Welding Advanced REACH Tool or weldART) by using welding fume exposure data. 
 
Materials and methods 

Measurements of welding fume exposure was obtained from 17 workers in a 
structural steel fabrication plant making pipes, pressure vessels, heat exchangers and silos. 
Welders were engaged in three processes: flux-cored arc welding (FCAW), shielded metal arc 
welding (SMAW) and gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW). The majority of the welding tasks 
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involved GTAW, with SMAW and FCAW only being used occasionally. They worked in a 
building with volume around 35,200 m3 (20 m wide, 160 m long and 11 m high) that was open 
at both ends. There was no fresh air distribution system nor local air exhaust ventilation 
system at the welding workstations. Welders wore gloves and a welding visor. The 
environmental air temperature during the data collection ranged from 32 to 42 °C, over 17 
monitoring points. 
 
Air sample collection and analysis 

The air samples were collected during a number of single welding tasks not over the 
whole shift by two methods: 13 mm diameter Swinnex sampling heads (T18D58550 by Merck 
Millipore) were connected to personal sampling pumps using the BS EN ISO 10882-1:2011 
method for airborne particulates in welding and allied processes (British Standards Institution 
(BSI), 2011) and a MicroPEM direct-reading aerosol monitor. For each task, three Swinnex 
samples were collected: one located inside the welding visor to evaluate fume exposure, one 
approximately 50 cm from the welding at a height of 1.5 m above ground to evaluate fume 
concentration in the NF and one about 200 cm distant at 1.5 m height to evaluate fume 
concentration in the FF. Each Swinnex holder contained a pre-weighed 13 mm glass fibre 
filters with a nominal pore size of 2 µm. The air was drawn through the sampling system at a 
flowrate 1 l/min. The airflow was checked before and after each sampling session using a 
primary standard meter (Model: Bios Defender 510, Serial no: 112114). The mean flowrate of 
each personal sampling pump was calculated by averaging the flowrates at the start and the 
end of the sampling period. After sampling the filters were reweighed using a Sartorius filter 
microbalance (Model: MSA6.6S000DF, Serial no: 33505850) to within 0.001 mg and the 
gravimetric concentration calculated. Samples were not analysed for component metals. 

The version 3.2 MicroPEM developed by RTI International 
(https://www.rti.org/impact/micropem-sensor-measuring-exposure-air-pollution) is a light 
scattering instrument that measures PM2.5 concentration; it was used after the 
manufacturer’s calibration. The MicroPEM has a reported response time of 10 s (Williams et 
al., 2014). These devices were located on a belt worn by the welder and a sampling tube was 
used to draw air from inside the welding visor. According to the manufacturer, the flowrate 
through the instrument was set at 0.5 l/min and this was remeasured at the end of the 
sampling period. 

As a control on the quality of the weighting, ten blank filters were prepared and 
exposed to the same conditions as the samples, but with no air drawn. The average change 
in mass found in the field blanks was subtracted from the corresponding mass found in the 
samples. The welders head position and welding time period were recorded using a video 
recorder during the monitoring (this was explicitly covered by the ethical approval). The 
sampling records indicated when and where the monitoring was carried out and the 
operations in progress at the time of the survey. The MicroPEM data was also used to identify 
the welding periods in conjunction with the video evidence. During the sampling, the 
exposure determinants were also collected, i.e. process type, sampling time, arc time, 
working room volume, and shielding gas. 
 
Development of the weldART model 

We initially suggested a multi-compartment mass-balance model of the welding 
process, as described in Sailabaht et al. (2018). The model comprised of three spatial 
compartments: NF, FF and WP. Fig. 1 shows a conceptual diagram of the weldART model. The 
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WP contains the welding fume emission source (EWP). The breathing zone of the individual 
whose exposure is to be estimated is either the WP or NF compartment, depending on their 
head location (determine by the MicroPEM monitoring data and/or video record). During 
single welding tasks, however, most welders worked both in the WP and the NF, and the 
personal exposure concentrations (Cexp) were calculated as a time-weighted average 
concentration between those two compartments. The FF represents the remainder of the 
room. Airflow between compartments is represented by the β  coefficients (m3/s). The 
weldART model consists of three simultaneous differential equations as follows: 

 
   !"!"

!#
⋅ VNF = "CWP ⋅ β1# + "CFF ⋅ β3

′ # − "CNF ⋅ β1
′ # − "CNF ⋅ β3#   (1) 

	dCFFdt ⋅ V(( = (C)* ⋅ β+) + (C,( ⋅ β-) − (C(( ⋅ β+. ) − (C(( ⋅ β-. ) − (C(( ⋅ Q(()  (2) 

!"$%
!#

⋅ VWP = EWP + "CNF ⋅ β1
′ # − "CWP ⋅ β1# + "CFF ⋅ β2

′ # − "CWP ⋅ β2#  (3) 
 

Where; 
C)*, C,( and C(( are the fume concentration in the WP, NF and FF, respectively (mg/m3) 

 E)* is a fume emission rate in the WP (mg/s) 
V)*, V,( and V(( are compartment volume in the WP, NF and FF, respectively (m3) 

   β0	and β0.  are the airflow between compartments (m3/s) 
Q((.  and Q(( are volume airflow flowing in and out of the FF, respectively (m3/s) 

 

 
Fig. 1. A conceptual diagram of the weldART model with three compartments. 

 
As the development of the model progressed, it became clear that it was unrealistic 

to assume the emitted fume instantaneously mixed into the FF because it was a very large 
volume. The model was, therefore elaborated to comprise four compartments, with an 
intermediate zone as the FF along with the residual room zone (RM) (Fig. 2). This change 
resulted in an additional fourth differential equation as follows: 

 
!"&'
!#

⋅ VRM = "CFF ⋅ QFF# − "CRM ⋅ QFF
′ # − "CRM ⋅ QRM#    (4) 
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Where; 
C34 is the air concentration in the RM (mg/m3) 
V34 is compartment volume in the RM (m3) 
Q34.  and Q34 are volume airflow flowing in and out of the RM, respectively (m3/s) 

 

 
Fig. 2. A conceptual diagram of the weldART model with four compartments. 
 

The equations were solved using R scripts (RStudio Team, 2016). The weldART model 
applies for only one source in WP although it could be extended to include other sources in 
the other compartments. The model assumes that air within each compartment is 
instantaneously well mixed and concentration starts at zero. Table 1 shows the weldART 
model parameters. 
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Table 1 The comparison of weldART model parameters between three compartments and 
four compartment models. 

Parameters Initial values 
(Three compartments) 

Revised values 
(Four compartments) 

Compartment volume (m3)   
     VNF and VWP (W x L x H) 
      

0.2875 
(0.5 m x 0.5 m x 1.15 m) 

0.2875 
(0.5 m x 0.5 m x 1.15 m) 

     VFF (W x L x H) 
      

35,200 
(20 m x 160 m x 11 m) 

300 
(10 m x 10 m x 3 m) 

     VRM (W x L x H) 
      

- 35,200 
(20 m x 160 m x 11 m) 

Fume emission rate in the WP (EWP) (mg/s)   
     FCAW 2.6 2.6 
     SMAW 2.0 2.0 
     GTAW 1.6 1.6 
Airflow between zones (m3/s)   
     β! 0.0125 0.0125 
     β!"  0.0288 0.0288 
     β# 0.0738 0.0738 
     β#"  0.0575 0.0575 
     β$ 0.0300 0.0300 
     β$"  0.0463 0.0463 
Volume airflow flowing in and out of the FF (m3/s)   
     Q%% 22 0.25 
     Q%%"  0 0.25 
Volume airflow flowing in and out of the room (m3/s)   
     Q&' - 22 
     Q&'"  - 22 
Measured : Modelled ratio   
     Personal 1.2 1.3 
     NF 1.1 0.9 
     FF 87.3 1.0 

 
 The fume emission rate information is necessary for the evaluation of contaminant 
dispersion and transport (Serageldin and Reeves, 2009). At present, there is no reliable 
information on fume emission rate, and the emission rate depends on many factors such as 
welding electrode type, electrode angle, electrode diameter, base metal, electrical input 
power, workpiece composition, shielding gas mixture and flow rate, arc length, polarity, and 
welding position, welding speed (Jilla, 2019; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 
1994). Therefore, it is difficult to specify the emission rate in the model. However, Sailabaht 
et al. (2018) reported that the welding process is the key factor affecting the fume emission 
or formation rate (FFR). They suggested numeric values (multipliers) for the welding process 
factors decreased from FCAW (1.0) to SMAW (0.8), and GTAW (0.03). We tried to use these 
multipliers in the weldART model but the result showed the unrealistic concentrations. The 
emission rate values were then adjusted by trial and error, maintaining a decreasing emission 
rate from FCAW to SMAW and GTAW. Finally, the best emission rate values for the weldART 
model are 2.6 (FCAW), 2.0 (SMAW), and 1.6 (GTAW). The main change from Sailabaht et al. 
(2018) was the proportionate increase in emission from GTAW processes. 

Slater (2004) showed that at 1.15 m above the weld, the volumetric flowrate from the 
welding fume plume was 0.045 m3/s. At this height the fume plume has lost most of its 
buoyancy and so stops rising and starts to spread laterally; this will occur at the top of the WP 
compartment assuming that the welding takes place at the bottom of the compartment. 
However, in addition to the convective airflow out of the WP compartment, there will be air 
movement latterly through the compartment from room draughts. Based on the study of 
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Baldwin and Maynard (1998), we assumed this airspeed was 0.05 m/s. Therefore, the total 
for β' (assuming the lateral airflow was 0.5 m x 1.15 m x 0.05 m/s) was set at 0.0738 m3/s. 
We assumed β'( , the convective airflow from the welding plume compartment, was 0.0575 
m3/s (i.e. 0.5 m x 1.15 m x 2 sides x 0.05 m/s). Further we assumed there was one face of the 
WP and NF with 0.05 m/s airflow though and β)(  was 0.0288 m3/s (0.5 m x 1.15 m x 0.05 m/s). 
β) is was then calculated to balance the airflow into and out of the WP (β) = (β)(  + β'( ) - β'). 
Therefore, β)  was 0.0125 m3/s. The airflows in the NF compartment were estimated in a 
similar way. The study of Mahyuddin et al. (2015) estimated that the upward airflow speed 
above the human head is 0.12 m/s. Therefore, we assumed β* was 0.03 m3/s (i.e. 0.5 m x 0.5 
m x 0.12 m/s). β*(  was calculated to balance (β*(  = (β)(  + β*) - β)), i.e. β*(  was set at 0.0463 
m3/s. Airflows into and out of the FF at rate Q (m3/s) depend on the room size and general 
ventilation or air changes per hour (ACH). In this paper, QFF was set at 22 m3/s based on an 
estimated air exchange of 2.25 ACH. 
 
Calibration of the weldART model 

We fitted linear equations forced through the origin to the filter concentrations 
corresponding to the weldART model estimates of personal exposure estimates (based on a 
time-weighted average of the WP and NF concentration), the NF and the FF concentrations. 
We did not adjust the emission rate values in the process of weldART model calibration. 
However, the flowrates between the model compartments were adjusted by trial and error 
to get the average modelled concentrations in the NF and FF close to the average measured 
value (Table 1). 
 
Results 

A total of 68 air samples were collected in the workshop building as shown in Table 2. 
There were three sample sets for FCAW, four for SMAW and ten for GTAW.  
 
MicroPEM monitoring 

The MicroPEMs were used to measure the real-time continuous PM2.5 concentration. 
The data were downloaded and compared with the welding activities from the video record. 
We noted the times welding when the welder started and stopped welding and plotted these 
on a graph to compare with the MicroPEM concentrations. Subsequently, we summarised the 
welding times in each welding task. These times were used to estimate personal exposure. 
An example of the concentration and welding periods identified from the video record is 
illustrated in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 3. The example (Sample ID 2) of the MicroPEM concentration and the arc welding period. 
 
Air sampling results 

Table 2 shows the results for total particulate (TP) gravimetric concentrations and 
average PM2.5 concentrations during the sampling period from the MicroPEM. The FCAW 
process generated a higher concentration than SMAW and GTAW. In the subsequent 
analyses, we excluded data from Sample ID 1 because the personal concentration was an 
extreme outlier. 
 
Table 2 The results of total particulate concentrations from the Swinnex samplers and average 
PM2.5 concentrations from the MicroPEMs during the sampling period. 
Sample 

ID 
Process 

type 
Sample 

time 
(min) 

Arc 
time 
(min) 

% Arc 
time 

Concentrations (mg/m3) 
Swinnex sampler MicroPEM 

Personal NF FF 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

FCAW 
FCAW 
FCAW 
SMAW 
SMAW 
SMAW 
SMAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 
GTAW 

21 
8 

19 
11 
21 
21 
12 
21 
19 
31 
41 
21 
31 
71 
41 
41 

11 
4 
7 

11 
19 
21 
10 
20 
9 

31 
39 
20 
31 
69 
38 
38 

52.4 
50.0 
36.8 

100.0 
90.5 

100.0 
83.3 
95.2 
47.4 

100.0 
95.1 
95.2 

100.0 
97.2 
92.7 
92.7 

75.0 
14.6 
13.5 
8.8 
5.5 
3.2 
7.1 
5.5 
5.0 
4.4 
4.0 
4.0 
3.9 
3.9 
2.8 
2.7 

5.2 
3.0 
4.6 
0.7 
0.5 
0.5 
0.7 
0.3 
1.7 
0.5 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 

1.8 
0.6 
1.5 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.5 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

5.25 
0.04 
2.43 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
0.16 
0.03 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 
0.05 
0.02 

MicroPEM Concentration
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Sample 
ID 

Process 
type 

Sample 
time 
(min) 

Arc 
time 
(min) 

% Arc 
time 

Concentrations (mg/m3) 
Swinnex sampler MicroPEM 

Personal NF FF 

17 GTAW 54 50 92.6 1.5 0.3 0.1 0.04 
 

Sampling time was positively correlated  with arc time (r2 =  0.96) and made up about 
90% of the sampling time on each occasion. Arc time was negatively correlated with measured 
personal exposure (r2 = 0.45) but was less clearly associated with the  NF and FF 
concentrations. There was a weak correlation between the personal gravimetric 
concentrations from Swinnex sampler and MicroPEM data (r2 = 0.29), both of which were 
sampling inside the welders’ visor, with the latter being around a factor of 20 lower. The 
relationship between Swinnex sampler and MicroPEM data is presented in Supplemental Fig. 
S1. In the calibration of weldART, the MicroPEM data were only used to identify the welding 
periods. 
 
weldART model development and calibration 

Sixteen sets of fume exposure measurements were used to calibrate the weldART 
model. Each dataset comprised of four concentrations: personal exposure level measured 
inside the welding visor, the weldART model estimates, along with the NF and FF 
concentration measurements. Fig. 4 shows the data from the final model estimates following 
adjustment of the compartment flowrates in relation to the measured data. 
 

 
Fig. 4. Scatterplot with R-square between measured and weldART (4-compartment) model 
concentration. 
 
 The initial model comprised of three compartments, i.e. NF, FF, and WP, and the RM 
was included in the final model. In this model, the FF volume (VFF) was set at 300 m3, and the 
VRM was therefore 35,200 m3, are shown in Table 1. 
 The personal exposure estimates show a high correlation with the measured values 
(r2 = 0.94), with the average estimated value 1.3 times the measurements. The NF and FF 

R2 = 0.94

R2 = 0.37

R2 = 0.35
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model estimates were low correlated with the corresponding compartment measurements 
(R2 = 0.37 and 0.35, respectively), although on average they were close to the data (ratio of 
modelled to measured 0.9, and 1.0, respectively).  
 Bland-Altman plots of the data for each zone are shown in Supplementary Fig. S2-S4; 
the 95% limits of agreement are shown as two dotted lines in these plots. These results 
confirm there is a good agreement between the model and measured concentrations. 
 
Discussion 
 We originally set out to produce a model structured in the same style as the ART tool, 
i.e. a multiplicative deterministic model with weighting factors (multipliers) related to specific 
model determinants. However, because welding comprises a narrowly defined set of similar 
processes, it was possible to develop a more elaborate multi-compartment mass balance 
model. Elsewhere we argue that this approach is not appropriate for the broad range of 
scenarios that the ART tool has to encompass because of lack of knowledge about emission 
strengths, compartment airflow rates and other factors (Cherrie et al., 2020), but it is more 
realistic in the restricted context of welding. 

The MicroPEM monitors used in our field investigation were poorly correlated with 
and underestimated the gravimetric measurements. The cause of this underestimate might 
be because the MicroPEM measures PM2.5, but welding fume has particle sizes ranging from 
a few nanometres to 20 µm and the Swinex samplers will collect larger particles than the 
MicroPEMs (Jenkins and Eagar, 2005; Yang et al., 2018). However, it is also possible that 
particles were lost in the sampling tube before the aerosol sensor because of the electrostatic 
deposition (Jankovic et al., 2010). Overall, it was judged that it was not possible to use these 
data in the calibration, other than to help identify welding periods. 

The initial weldART model comprised three spatial compartments. However, it was 
found that the modelled concentrations in the FF were much higher than the measured values 
(mean ratio of model to measurements was 87.3; r2 = 0.34), while the personal and NF 
concentrations were much closer to the measured data (exposure ratio 1.2; r2 = 0.97, and NF 
1.1; r2 = 0.45). Adding a fourth compartment and adjusting the airflows allowed the model to 
better predict FF concentrations in the large space where the welding was carried out while 
maintaining a good prediction of personal exposure (ratio of the modelled exposure to the 
measured values was 1.3; r2 = 0.94). The poorer correlation between modelled and measured 
concentrations in the NF and FF may partly be due to the low concentrations and the short 
sampling times resulting in poor sensitivity for the gravimetric samples. 

WeldART provides estimates of total welding fume, although in some countries it is 
considered more appropriate to regulate exposure using the concentration of individual 
metal components in the fume. However, the International Agency for Research on Cancer 
(IARC) evaluation of the carcinogenicity of welding fume implies that it is the fume and not 
the toxic metal components that are important in determining cancer risk (Cherrie and Levy, 
2019). Pesch et al. (2018) studied welding exposure in chromate production and found 
Spearman’s correlation coefficients (rs) indicated that the concentration of Cr (rs = 0.33, 95% 
CI 0.25-0.42) and Cr(VI) (rs = 0.38, 95% CI 0.29-0.46) were weakly correlated with the overall 
fume concentrations; Ni (rs = 0.44, 95% CI 0.35-0.52) concentrations were moderately 
correlated with welding fume concentrations. While the weldART model could be adapted to 
use the percentage of individual metals in the fume to estimate the exposure level it would 
add to the overall uncertainty of the assessment and we do not recommend that this is an 
appropriate strategy to estimate the metal components in the fume. 
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In the situation where the weldART model was calibrated there were no local 
ventilation controls, but to be credible the model should allow exposure estimation in this 
situation. Local controls are included in the ART model as one of the MFs (from 0.5 for a 
canopy hood or moveable captor hood to 0.01 for ventilated enclosures like fume cabinets) 
(Fransman et al., 2013). While we do not have specific data for welding ventilation controls it 
is recommended that the MFs from ART would be appropriate for the weldART model. 

To apply the weldART model to other welding scenarios it is necessary to have relevant 
fume emission rates and airflow data, which is not usually reported in exposure measurement 
studies. However, Boelter et al. (2009) reported a welding fume exposure assessment 
amongst welders who used SMAW on carbon steel pipes in a boiler room and breezeway. 
These authors estimated a fume emission rate (0.65 mg/s for boiler room and 0.67 mg/s for 
breezeway, which were about a third of the values used in the weldART) during the welding 
activities and applied these data to a two-zone mass-balance model. We compared our model 
with their measurements and model estimates, as shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3 The comparison of welding fume concentrations between the Boelter et al.’ study and 
the weldART model in the boiler room and the breezeway 

 Boiler Room Breezeway 
 Cexp FF Cexp FF 

Boelter et al.’s measurement (mg/m3) 
Boelter et al.’s model (mg/m3) 
weldART model (mg/m3) 

4.73 
5.36 
5.68 

1.37 
1.25 
1.38 

2.89 
4.04 
8.32 

0.57 
0.57 
2.02 

 
 The Boelter et al. (2009) model and the weldART showed the Cexp and the FF were 
much the same in the boiler room. However, both the weldART and Boelter et al. models had 
higher estimates of Cexp than the measurement data (although this was based on just two 
measurements). These differences may occur because of the nature of the airflow in a 
breezeway, which is a semi-outdoor space, giving rise to uncertainty about the airflow rate 
between model compartments.   

The model also demonstrates the importance of knowing about the times when 
welding is taking place during sampling in interpreting the final result. For example, Fig. 5 
reproduces the pattern of welding fume concentrations and exposure through work activity. 
Personal exposure is the average over the sampling period. It is the cumulative sum between 
WP and NF concentrations that they are multiplied by the time when welder’s head is inside 
WP and NF. 
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Fig. 5. The example (Sample ID 2) of the pattern of welding fume concentrations in the 

different compartments. 
 

The average arc time in Fig. 5 was about 50% of the measurement time. Using the arc 
time to estimate the exposure data, i.e. assuming one continuous welding period instead of 
the actual welding times, the average personal exposure concentration in this example was 
17.3 mg/m3 rather than 11.9 mg/m3. We suggest that it is important to realistically model the 
pattern of welding and not just assume a simple measure of arc time. In our dataset (Table 2) 
welding took place during most of the sampling time, which we consider atypical. 

The time that the welders head is in the WP will also affect the exposure 
concentration. In this study almost all welders had their head in the welding plume through 
the welding. Training the welders to avoid the WP could reduce their exposure. For example, 
in the above example if the welder completely avoided the welding plume his exposure would 
have been estimated to be 3.0 mg/m3, i.e. the concentration in the NF.  If the welder had only 
had his head in the WP for half the time his exposure would have been 7.45 mg/m3 (rather 

than 11.9 mg/m3). It is clear that knowledge of the time the welder spends with their head in 
the welding plume is an important exposure determinant and something that should be 
recorded when exposure measurements are made. 

The results of the model calibration show that weldART could have good potential to 
estimate the exposure of welders based on data on welding process (emission rate), welding 
parameters - which modify emission rate (e.g. current and voltage), arc time or more detailed 
data on times welding, time welder spends with head in plume, local ventilation, room size 
and ventilation rate, interzone flow rates. However, the model must be validated by 
comparing estimated exposure with a wider set of available measurement data from a wide 
range of other workplaces with differing welding conditions. As much of the currently 
available data lacks specific data on the weldART exposure determinants it will be necessary 
to adapt the model into a probabilistic form to take account of the uncertainty from the lack 
of knowledge of the circumstances where the measurements were obtained. WeldART is 
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currently implement as a R script (RStudio Team, 2016), and can easily be adapted vary the 
input values for each parameter in a Monte Carlo simulation, e.g. to account for uncertainty 
in parameters such as the arc time or the intermittency of welding during the work shift.  

In the future when occupational hygienists make exposure measurements from 
welding activities, they should collect all relevant exposure determinant information needed 
for weldART to better describe the circumstances of the measurements and make the data 
more useful for model development. A suitable welding data collection spreadsheet is 
available as an online supplement to this paper. 
 
Conclusions  

We developed and calibrated a model to estimate welding fume exposure. The results 
of the weldART model calibration demonstrate that a four-compartment mass-balance model 
can predict welding fume exposure. However, the next step is to extend the weldART model 
into a probabilistic form and undertake further validation testing using a wide variety of 
measurement datasets. This will ensure it is a reliable tool to predict welding fume exposure. 
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